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From the Chairman
Networking Events
April 13, 2017

We have had a great start to 2017 and it's wonderful to see that
as well as growth we see members coming together at our
networking events.

Our most recent event at Hughans Saw Services, was highly successful and I would like to thank
the Hughan's team for giving up their time and organising a tour of their facility along with
refreshments. I believe sponsors, members and guest were extremely surprised with the amount
of CNC and robotic equipment that was in the Hughan's workshop. It was very interesting to
find out about the high precision products designed and manufactured from many different
materials.
Hughans Saw Service has been operating for over 55 years and is one of the most successful
and largest saw sharpening companies in WA. Hughans Saw Service work for many sectors
within the engineering, fabrication and service industries, sharpening and supplying materials for
metals. plastics, wood and many other exotic materials. Their business philosophy is built around
customer service which was also reflected in presentations and tours on the night.
To find out more on all Services offered from the premises below, simply phone 9244 1977 or
free call 1800 641 977
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they currently had a competition running to win a car for any new policies written prior to June
30.
Mr Daniel Holbrook from the ICN also shared information with members and guest on the night,
advising all how they could possibly benefit and gain work by utilising the ICN Network. Below is
the information from Daniel.
The Industry Capability Network of WA (ICNWA) is a business unit within the Chamber of
Commerce and Industry of WA (CCIWA). ICNWA is also part of a broader national ICN Network
where there is a presence in each State and Territory in Australia. ICNWA was formed to help
identify local companies that have capability to provide goods and services that would could also
be looked at importing from overseas. ICNWA has been and is involved in all major project
within WA over the last 10+ years assisting project and procurement teams identifying local
capability for their needs. ICNWA utilises 2 online platforms that they monitor company profiles
and advertise opportunities. ICN Gateway (www.icngateway.com.au) is our National platform
where suppliers can access opportunities Australia wide. Here suppliers can create a company
profile and submit Expressions of Interests against scopes of works listed by different projects
and their contractors. Project Connect (www.projectconnect.com.au) is our other online platform
which only provides information on projects in WA. The same concept of creating a profile and
registering an Expression of Interest applies. For tips on creating a profile and navigating around
the platforms contact the team at ICNWA on (08) 9365 7623 or email info@icnwa.org.au and a
consultant will be in touch.

New Members & Sponsors
We now have 44 members and 4 sponsors and there are more companies still showing interest.
Since our last newsletter we welcome the following new members, The Apprenticeship
Community, Pneumatic Solutions Australia, Pacific Safety Wear, Thermal Transfer, Medvet , Sign
talk and new sponsors, Axis Financial Group and WFI.

New Members

New Sponsors
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Future events for members and sponsors
Tuesday 30th May.
This will be the start of a series of workshops, where we hope to bring together at least 25
members for approximately six hours. During this time a team from the Entrepreneurs’
Programme and their associates will facilitate and provide content. The end objective, by
collaboration, is to align members with an aim to improve processes and systems within their
businesses to pitch for joint work.
We are currently reviewing venues and funding with our associates and will send further
information to members once everything is finalised.
Thursday 15th June commencing at 5:30pm
EMICoL networking event at Pirtek Malaga. Invites will be sent to all members at a later date.
Please make a note of the above in your diaries, we would welcome your participation and input.
Visit to the AMC
On the 19th June the team from Kingston Training will be using their bus to take engineering
students on a tour of the Australian marine Complex in Henderson. If any members are keen to
do a tour like this, then please let me know and we can try and arrange a further tour later in
the year.

The Latest Information From Members and Sponsors
Pirtek Fire Suppression Solutions (EMICoL Member)
High servicing costs and availability of service providers has for most companies led to a very
fragmented supplier base and approaches to service critical fire suppression systems on
equipment. This situation contributes inconsistencies in either maintaining equipment to
appropriate standards or additional costs to fly in and accommodate recognised OEM service
technicians.
With this in mind Pirtek has entered into a partnership with wholly Australian designed fire
suppression system innovator and manufacturer QTEC Fire Services Pty Ltd, to provide to our
customers the right support in minimising fire risks in their equipment through:
Design, installation and commissioning of AS5062-20012 compliant Aqueous Film-Forming Foam
(AFFF) Fire Suppression Systems.
Ongoing service, testing and recertification of Fire Suppression Systems in mobile equipment.
Routine inspection of portable fire extinguishers for mobile equipment.
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If you would like to know more about the above then please contact me.
Thankyou Jason Hogan
jhogan@pirtek.com.au Telephone 9209 3444

Sushi Digital Marketing (EMICoL Sponsor)

Digital Marketing – You need more than just a company website, here are the top 4 reasons
why!
Do you have a company website but only find that you’re getting a small amount of traffic from
Google and other search engines? Wondering why this is? Do you have the basics in place: a
well-designed website with detailed products and services pages – check!, your portfolio or
project case studies – check!, your company contact address, background information and
contact details – check!, mobile responsive website design and updating your website regularly –
check! All the basics covered but still very little traffic? In today’s digital market place, just
having a website, even a brilliant website, isn’t enough to bring about organic traffic to your
website. Digital marketing is one very cost effective, wide-reaching way to level up the
competition and direct those search engine enquiries over to your website!
What is digital marketing and why bother with it? At its simplest, digital marketing is the fuel to
speed up website traffic and includes Search Engine Optimisation (SEO), Search Engine
Marketing (SEM), AdWord campaigns, Video Search Engine Optimisation, Online Display
Advertising, Email Marketing (EDMs), Social Media Marketing (SMM), QR Codes, Mobile phone
strategies, Blogs/Articles/News, forms, and Content Delivery strategies.
As a business, you need to bother with digital marketing because you’ve invested a lot of time,
money and effort into developing your whizz-bang website. Now you need to market it! It’s like
setting up a brilliant new café for the first time, you need to do some marketing so people know
you exist and you’ll want to put up signs and menus so people know what’s available at your
café.
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Here are the Top 4 Reasons to employ Digital Marketing Strategies in your company
More visitors to your website!
Increase the number of visitors to your website exponentially! One of our recent projects
experienced over a 100% increase in website traffic by including search engine optimisation
(SEO) strategies to their digital marketing plan. Another client went from 30 visitors per week to
over 800 per month after 3 months of digital marketing effort including SEO and Social Media
Marketing (SEM).
Digital marketing is a better converter compared to other paid media sources
Research shows that digital marketing enjoys a better conversion rate compared to traditional
advertising such as tv, print, and radio. Just look at how much the bible of business directories,
the Yellow Pages, has shrunk in size over the years and is now used online compared to its hard
copy version. The dramatic increase in the mobile platform, the fact that we are more connected
to one another like never before, means we have the opportunity to capitalise on word of mouth
referrals, feedback and reviews, comments to posts and the sharing of tweets, posts and pics. A
digital marketing strategy provides a way for small and medium businesses to grab the attention
of
customers away from bigger, more established companies because the digital platform is a true
leveler. Get great at digital marketing and you can compete directly with the big guys!
Digital marketing is a cost effective solution
Perfect for small, medium and large institutions and businesses, digital marketing strategies can
be tailored to fit your budget, time availability and target audience. Companies with limited
resources can benefit hugely from digital marketing – start running it yourself initially, many
digital advertising models work on a “pay for results” basis which means a highly cost-effective
campaign is very possible. Many of the digital marketing platforms such as social media, email
marketing and online directories are entirely free for entry level listings – the only investment is
your time!
Digital marketing is measureable and targeted
Innovative entrepreneurs spend more on digital marketing than traditional media. Let that sink in
– creative and savvy businesses spend more on digital marketing strategies compared to the
traditional forms of advertising. With digital marketing, everything is trackable. Digital marketing
strategies can target specific demographic groups, generate measureable statistics and can
provide feedback almost immediately on the effectiveness of each of your digital campaigns.
Information is everything and having this at your fingertips will allow you to continue fine-tuning
and adjusting your campaigns to achieve the results you’re after.
As the current business environment continues to challenge us, finding alternative and cost
effective ways to market to our target audience is more crucial than ever. Check out what Digital
Marketing can do for your company and see your enquiries soar!
You can find out more about digital marketing and how you can get a start with a successful
digital marketing strategy by contacting our Sushi Digital office for more info
(office@sushidigital.com.au). Telephone 1300 301 988
Thankyou Tricia
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We have come a long way in the last 12 months and we thank you for your valued participation.
It is great to see that our members are now sending in articles like the above, to share with
other sponsors and members through our newsletters. The EMICoL Board have prepared the
attached flyer (Newsletter Spotlight) to assist you, in putting together future EMICoL Newsletter
articles on your Company. Please let us know if you require any assistance or if you want
something changing on your EMICoL website profile.
The Board continues to work hard to seek further funding from sponsors and support from our
local councils and associates and see no reason why we will not have continued growth. If you
know of any Companies that you believe would be of value to EMICoL, then please let me know
and I will contact.
If I can assist you with anything that is within my remit then please do not hesitate to contact
me on :
Mobile : 0479 117 060
Email: enquiries@emicol.com.au
John Morris
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